INTERKO
Moerkapelle, Netherlands

Global leader for state-ofthe-art ripening systems
Interko is the world leader for the design, manufacture and installation of
custom cooling and ripening systems for fresh fruit. Founded over 40 years
ago, Interko develops reliable systems that are built to last. Since its creation,
the company has installed over 5,000 ripening rooms for bananas, avocados,
mangoes and papayas, the earliest of which are still in operation and performing well today.
Interko has a well-earned reputation for quality ripening at attractive overall costs and
the development of systems that require only minimal maintenance. Clear instructions
mean that the systems can be up and running quickly. Gassing systems and gas-tight
doors can be delivered as part of the package. Installation can be coordinated by one of
our local partners. Assembly can also be arranged.
In addition to conventional systems, Interko also produces a unique system that is ready
to use off the shelf: the Lock-Sock® system. This moveable system offers numerous
possibilities for semi-permanent configurations with low installation costs.
By choosing Interko you benefit from premium fruit quality, a longer shelf-life, minimal
product losses and lower operational costs. We are proud to provide solutions to ripen
just a few boxes of bananas in the smallest room to as many as 72 pallets in a large
room and everything in between.

Main focus of business
Ripening systems for bananas,
mangoes, papayas and avocados
Systems
Everything from a plug and play
ripening solution in a basic room
to high-end, multi-layer ripening
rooms for big distribution centres
used by established retailers, distributors and importers
Clients
Interko works with a wide range
of clients throughout the world,
from family-owned businesses and
service providers to large distributors, the big banana brands and
retailers

Please contact us to find out how you could benefit from quality ripening systems you
can trust.

Company
Interko
Nijverheidstraat 8
2751 GR Moerkapelle
The Netherlands
T +31-79-593 2581
F +31-79-593 1204
info@interko.com
Contact
Chris Maat
Managing Director/Partner
c.b.maat@interko.com
Founded 1968
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